Several applications of the GTAP database and the MIRAGRODEP model in the period focused on repurposing agricultural support to better achieve multiple goals. In this situation, policy analysis requires assessment of the impacts of each instrument on each goal and some mechanism to determine the best combination of policies.

One major study, with the World Bank (Gautam et al 2022) considered the impacts of reforms to agricultural trade measures, subsidies, emission reductions through policy conditionality and support for innovations that both raise productivity and reduce emission intensities. The impacts considered included economic efficiency, GHG emissions, land conversion and poverty impacts. Curiously, reducing subsidies had a larger impact on emissions than reductions in support provided by market access barriers. The study built a strong case for repurposing support to green innovations that both reduce emission intensities and raise productivity. Related work by FAO et al (2022) contributed to key policy documents throughout the UN system. Key results were disseminated to the G20 through its T20 policy briefs.

An important contribution to trade policy analysis in the past year focused on implementation of the African Continental Free Trade Agreement (Bouet et al 2022). Three important documentation reports on versions of the MIRAGRODEP model were completed during the review period (Bouët et al 2022; Bouët, Laborde and Traoré 2022b,c).

IFPRI’s Foresight team couples IFPRI’s global, partial equilibrium, multimarket, agricultural sector model (the IMPACT model) with a global, general equilibrium model (GLOBE, based on GTAP data) in an iterative procedure to capture the feedback effects between modeled agricultural sector shocks and the broader economy. Some recent outputs using coupled IMPACT-GLOBE modeling frameworks:


Rosegrant, MW; TB Sulser; S Dunston; N Cenacchi; KD Wiebe; D Willenbockel. 2021. Estimating the global investment gap in research and innovation for sustainable agriculture intensification in the Global South. Commission on Sustainable Agriculture Intensification (CoSAI), Colombo, Sri Lanka. https://hdl.handle.net/10568/114761


Documentation of the IMPACT-GLOBE link:

Delzeit, R; R Beach; R Bibas; W Britz; J Chateau; F Freund; J Lefèvre; F Schuenemann; TB Sulser; H Valin; B van Ruijven; M Weitzel; D Willenbockel; K Wojtowicz. 2020. Linking global
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